Anent Saturday's Victory; or, How It Happened

By Preston Wright

Wang! cranked the starter's pistol and the melody relay race was on.

Before the echo of starter Dr. Den Palmer's pistol had ceased to vibrate across that immense stadium of 10,000 voices, the last dash was well on its way. Jean Mathis was off with the rest, but the last to appear was Captain Ted Upton, a man who knew the terrific rate of speed that had been set.

He crossed the final line and handed the lucky baton to Don Welman. There was a handclap among those that Captain Ted Upton had proven himself.

Thanks to Jean, he made it. Ted the distance runner, but it happened that he was the fastest man in the race and in among those that Captain Ted Upton had proven himself.

It must be stated here that Jean was not the first man in front of him against his self, making distance too fast to be overcome by the rest to the last corner had been rounded, and snapped the cotton string.

The relay had been a defeat only for C. P. S. and the noble spirit of Ted Welman.
YOU AND I

We are peculiar creatures. Each of us is striving for himself; yet, each is striving for others, too. One thing we seek in common—"You and I" long for work toward Happiness. "You and I" have our own ideas of Happiness and, likewise, our own ideas for attaining it; but one thing remains—things are that You and I are either happy or at least on the road to Happiness.

When I left high school, an old lady gave me the following little poem which shows the way to Happiness by the uphill road:

"THE VALUE OF A SMILE"

The thing that goes the furthest Toward making life worthwhile That costs the heart and saves the most— It's just a pleasant smile.

The smile that blossoms from a heart That loves its fellow men Will drive away the clouds of gloom And make the sun shine.

"To fall of worth and goodness too, With manly kindness bled; It's with a million dollars, And doesn't cost a cent."—(F. B.)

The other day we put a sign on the board telling the Trail staff to be at Trail meeting at 9:30. Two boys were not there—ladies. We guess Tom Swarey must have had lots of business that afternoon.

ELMON'S MOURTACE

Many fellows were winning the ladies By providing a handsome dress. They spent the days in billing In 6th, Olympus and Arizona.
The evenings had their parties Venus those fellows had each; So I'd try to beat them With my moustache.

All the girls smiled (do you wonder?) And everyone seemed to glow. I felt like a statue of beauty, Because I had a moustache.
But anyway, everyone knew me The did had a moustache With my moustache. A girl said, "Young man, you'll be handsome If you shave off that lump of your face.” The patter said, "Tell your family an awful deyagram." And so my dream's running to sorrow, My moustache comes down to earth. There'll be nothing but sights tomorrow For my moustache.—(E. C.)

PRESIDENT CHARLES M. DONALDSON

ALBION OF WELLESLEY COLLEGE REGIONS

President Charles M. Donaldson of Montanna Wesleyan College has announced his resignation to be effective at the close of the academic year. He expects to go to the ministry in which he served so efficiently during the ten succeeding years filled pastor and administrative figures jumped from 16 in 1913 to 105 in 1927 and is still at this extreme at this present time. This young Method-

ist college has been sending out its men into the teaching profession and the Christian ministry in numbers entirely out of proportion to the size of the student body. This young Methodist college is a graduate of Hamline University and of the University School of Theology. He was ordained in the ministry in 1916 and in the ten succeeding years filled pastorates at Helena, Lewiston and Helena, Montana.

To Take Pictures of Salvation Army Cooking Bridge Short Line in Bristol(Va.) Herald-Gazette

IN OTHER COLLEGES

The University of Oregon lost its first games of baseball to the University of Idaho by a score of 6, but Oregon retrieved its loss in ten innings to claim the series with Idaho on the following, 9-3.

Practically all girls from the University of Oregon have already sig- ned up for the New York Y. W. C. A. Conference at Atlantic City, June 1 to July 6 this year.

The Symphony Orchestra of the University of Oregon presented its last concert at Villard Hall last evening, April 27.

Professor J. B. Culp of the University of Alaska has just made an important new discovery now being investigated in the office of Professor Culp; his discovery is that of glucokinase. The substance remains to be of great scientific value for the treatment of diabetes and insulin. The glucokinase, as so far investigated, does not give the changes of insulin. The action of glucokinase is said to be somewhat similar to insulin, but the former is derived from an entirely different source.

The Washington State Normal College is contemplating an honor society to encourage athletes or scholarly activities.

SHIP TO BE FOUND IN TRINITY CHURCH, URBANA, ILLINOIS

The student membership of Trinity church, Urbana, Ill., of the church of the Wesley Foundation, Urbana, Ill., has been raised by the Methodist University of the Inter-mountain territory of Idaho, to meet current expenses.

GOODING COLLEGE RAISES ONE-FOURTH OF THEIR 89,000 DOLLAR EXPENSE EXPENDITURE

One-fourth of the total 89,000 dollar expense expenditure of Gooding College to meet current expenses for the 1922-23 school year by Dr. James C. Baker was received with such fervor that it is expected to continue the series for the two weeks succeeding this.

PACIFIC COLLEGE UNDER WAY

Plans are now being drawn by Lewis & Stone and Franklyn E. Warner, architects, for the administration building of the College of the Pacific which will be located in the neighborhood of $100,000. When completed it will be the college, Gothic type of archi- tecture. The cornerstone is to be laid May 1, according to Mr. Warner and will be ready for occu- pancy in September or October. The building will be three stories high and will have accommodations for 350 classes and 100 dormitory rooms. When the third floor is completed it will have an additional story and will have accommodations for 60 more students will be added. At the time, breaking ceremonies were held on April 8.
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For the New Semester
You will probably need
Books
Fountain Pens
Ever Sharp Pencils
Lease Leaf Books

**STUDENT ASTRONOMERS WILL HAVE TELESCOPE FOR USE**

Student Astronomers at Syracuse University will have a telescope for their exclusive use as soon as a building can be erected. The instrument is housed in the observatory which will be erected on the knoll west of the campus.

The telescope, a fine instrument with a five-inch objective, will be devoted almost entirely to the use of student astronomers in accordance with its maker's wishes. The eight-inch telescope in the Holley observatory has been damaged for extensive repairs and remounting.

**The Boy Grew Older**

"And he had learned to try," said father.

"Yes, yes! We're teaching him to keep quiet now!"
Men Who Know the Value of Good Tailoring are Invited to Pass Opinion on the Spring Showing of Stein-Bloch Smart Clothes

Clothing for men and young men that has been lifted out of the commonplace by expert hand-tailoring; that will fit and retain its shape throughout its entire season of wear, because "it has been made as good clothing should be made.

Made from fabrics chosen for quality and dependability—woven of character of pattern and appropriate colors. Clothing with the formal embellishments of style and medicinal taping and edging which lift the garment from a mere utility to a sheer luxury.

Stein-Bloch Clothing is not expensive—certainly not if measured in terms of wear and personal satisfaction. At $35 to $55.

Suits with an Extra Pair of Trousers for the Young Fellows
Suits of Norfolk and Norfolk sports that appeal for their appearance and perfect fitting lines, and are developed of non-tireable, washable materials.

Shown in gray, tan and heather shades in all sizes. Priced $25, $30 and $35. -Self-Broadway Fins.

SHIRT

Widest with the collars on is quite thing now. We have them in everything from Percale to Pongee at $1.50 to $5.50.

DICKSON BROS. CO.
1120-22 Pacific Ave.
Tacoma, Wash.

WASHINGTON TOOL AND HARDWARE CO.

For Fine
Athletic Goods

SPALDING AGENTS
16th and Pacific Ave.

FOR QUALITY and SERVICE QUICK SHOE REPAIRING go to

SMITH & GREGORY
3115 So. 11th St.
Main 1444

BUCKLEY KING COMPANY
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
2027-29 Pacific Ave.
TACOMA, WASHINGTON
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